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about Rpdiatributipn, for the 
le.dge of the matter.
Opposition had no real know- 

! Two millions of the recently 
! authorised loan is to be spent on 
roads. Roads are very import
ant but tourists want good ac
commodation and this we lack. 
If we have sufficient roads, we 
won’t get tourists without a 
hotel. He did not agree with 
the Prime Minister’s mode of 

d. He quot- advertising the country, but we 
(1 ) rho «/i nnn aa ^ certain correspondence tab- badly need advertising. A high-loan - ?4f000’00 led by the Prime Minister. He way Commission is essential for

w^s the l4th pgphr.,prv Li°qà°n dld not. charge the Prime Min- successful operation of the road- 
Thp 1925‘ lster Wlth any gross misstate- building scheme. With all due

q7 4 nïr Ltt f«a ? fend®r was ment. It was a blunder, but it respect to the Government en- 
ÏÏ ^r“‘a d interest, pay- was up to the Government to gineer he has not had a suffici-
wffi nit SSÎÜf lC% ? find out ently wide experience of road
lars cannot vet be definitely ftet There is a great deal of un- building to warrant his heading 
ed as ra?t of the mnne^lfti employment to-day in this city, this Commission. We want a 
exmndîd in T AnH^ VS and this shouldn’t be. A man whole-time road-builder,
balance will be transferred her a health and strength wants I If municipalities be incorpor- 

(3) Th names of the nartle? af0ld£’ not. public tiiarity. The ated and people run their own 
tendering and their respective" *s destroying our men’s in- affairs it will benefit the coun
tenders îre as follows • dependence. Every source of try, for it will make for self-re-
tenaers are as follows.— work is dwindling, and investi- fiance.

gâtions should be! instituted as 
'to new sources. The big works 
{in this country give a man 
enough to merely allow him to 
exist, and sufficient is not paid 
to allow him to harry on with 
on a rainy day.

He had no reason to believe 
that the Prime Minister wasn’t 
doing his very best to clean up.
The bringing in of a man to 
place the Post Office on a sound 
basis, was an excellent move and 
the Opposition.

He was very glad to see that 
the Government were consider
ing an Agricultural policy. The 
meets with the full approval of 
Minister was doing very well.
We require proper warehousing 
faci lities for our farm produce.

The finances are in a highly 
satisfactory condition, 
was excellent. It

t innprac ™ DPDtv ed that this state of affairs wasTHE I FAÏÏFR nr ïm np not altogether due to the Gov- 
! 9Jf. THE, OP- ernment. If the finances were
POSITION took this opportun- in such a splendid condition 
ity to refer to matter outlined then the 1924 Loan should have 
in the Speech. He was prepar- been raised at par, or at least 

I fvT tj exPedite the business of at a higher prices than 97.385 
the House for the benefit of the per cent.
Country. He said it was grati- if the proposed egislation for 
tying for members on both a bounty on ship repairs is 
sides of the House to observe 
the prosperous condition of the 
country. This was due to the 
high price of fish, which
higher than for some years. The condition of the Sfîï™an, however did not reap a farther fepSrt 
all the benefit of these prices,

_ v_ owing to the cost of their out-

Nfld. Government Railway BS1¥=I
. ___________________________________________ Z_ | anything could be done by the

VACATIONISTS!
but unsuitable for Labrador 

rp 1 ,1 n rp . I fish. The trade suffered from alake the oea Inp! lack of statistics effecting the
____________________ ___ _______________________ £______________  fishing industry. This was a
\ y* ah * •• matter which could be discussec
Via PROSPERO”, “PORTIA”, K3t. 

or “GLENCOE”.
“A Fortnight Afloat”.

by way of explanation th.an by, 
way of answer. As a matter of 
fact I think I may speak for ev
ery member on this side of the 
House when I express the very 
sincere appreciation of the spir
it in which all the honourable 
members have spoken. The 
Leader of the Opposition has 
carried out his promise to deal 
with the Speech n ithe spirit of 
helpful and constructive critic
ism and not by way of obstruc
tion. The addresses given by 
the honourable members have 
certainly typified that spirit, and 
I think it is a unique happen
ing in the history of this House, 
to have the policy of the Gov
ernment since the House last, 
met receive the unanimous en- 
dorsation of the House in every 
respect. The Prime Minister 
must have reason to be proud to 
have his policy so unanimously 
approved by every member of 
the House.

The public opinion outside the 
House naturally expect and de
mand from the Opposition that 
the attention of the public be 
drawn to al the misdeeds of the 
Government, and surely it must 
be a matter of great satisfac
tion to the Government that no 
such reference has been made 
in this case, because, and the 
public and everyone must agree 
with this, they have no mater
ial facts on which to base them.

So much by way of general
ities, There are one or two 
things that I think I ought to 
explain. The honourable the
Leader of the Opposition no MEN’S SUITS «tearing at |i«.m pu 
doubt thought that he was say
ing something new when he talk 
ed of a straight fine from Blanc 
Sablon to Cape Chidley, and said 
that it would cut off part of our 
coast on the Labrador. There is 
no question about that. In or
der that I might explain this 
matter better to the House I 
sent down for a map. The La
brador Boundary that we claim 
is not a straight fine from Blanc 
Sablon to Cape Chidley. If we 
had a fine from Blanc Sablon to 
Cape Chidley it would run thus 
(indicates fine on map) and it 
would cut off a certain piece of 
the Labrador here (indicates 
piece on map). But the bound- MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER* 
ary that Newfoundland claims 
is here (shows fine on map). It 
is not an absolutely straight : 
line and it retains* all our coast 
fine.

Mr. Speaker, in connection —, - , _
with this idea of selling the La-'QUS PARSOIM8
brader, there are two things 
that must be thought of. When

yoy talk abqut selling Labrador 
you must remember that it 
means the selling of the land 
right out to the coast. In other 
words selling, as I say, our ter
ritory, not alone the territory 
that is in dispute—the hinter
land between the height of land 
and the sea—but selling in ad
dition to that what is indisput
ably admitted to be ours. Our 
right to that part of the Labra
dor was not disputed at all in 
our conference, but what may 
be in the pleadings I do not 
know. What may be raised in 
the pleadings as to Newfound
land’s undoubted right to the 
coast is another matter. The 
in dispute is the territory be- 
territory that we understand is 
tween the land near the sea 
coast and this height of land.

Now, as I said, there are two 
things to be considered in the 
matter of selling the land right 
out to the coast, and having the 
sovereignity of this land go to 
Canada with Newfoundland get
ting rights of fishing, and rights 
to use the coast by treaty. That 
is one method of sale, and that 
method would naturally involve 
very much more and very much

(Continued on page 3.)
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Ghislett’s Marble Work s
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•be OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS I badly. He had preyiously men
tioned the advisability of ob- 

1 taining assistance from the 
Trade Facilities

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
(Continued.)We are now bookingOar Bettering pleases everyone.
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Spring Delivery.
and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher t K EE

Chislett’s Marble Works
. ST. JOHN’S aox 86.P. O.tot

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Nfld. 
Funds

Wood, Grundy & Co. 95.98 
Equitable Trust Co. of

New York ................  95.5783
Dillon, Read & Co.........
Messrs. Brown Bros. &

Co., New York...
(The first named tendered on 

their own behalf while the 
other three represented syndi
cates.)

Dominion Securities Corpora
tion, Ltd., 97.385 per* cent, in 
sterling for £822,000.

G. WT. LeMESrSURUte (4) The advertisement ap-
Deputy Min. Pests & Telegraph I Reared in the following papers :
. _____ ........... ......... '—“The Globe”, Toronto: “The

Gazette”, Montreal, “The Daily 
Star”, Montreal ; “The Times”, 
New York, “The Sun”, New 

! York”, The Herald Tribune”,
I New York; “The Evening Post” 
New York ; “The Times”, Lon
don.

(Severs the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele* 
pheat Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fege 
■4 Lwhradir, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
«eaeâte ef reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct serviee to 

it Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.
Bantings go to Newfoundland Revenue and the business is 

heeded by eWoials sworn to secrecy.

He couldn’t talk very intelli
gently about the American claim 
under the Hague award. We 
are altogether too lenient with 
the U. S. A. in this country. 
They have taxed our fish $1.25 
a quintal, and Porto Rico buys 
about 100,000 quintals of fish 
so taxed.

We are too limited in this, 
country as regards our fisher
ies. We always think of cod, 
and never of herring. There is 
a big future in thos branch of 
the industry, and the Govern
ment might do worse than give 
a bounty on herring.

The Government was elected 
on the policy of “Clean up, keep 
clean, and a square deal to all." 
The Prime Minister little knew 
of the task ahead of him, for it 
was no easy matter to clean up 
in politics.

Turning to the question of 
granting Crown Lands and Tim
ber Limits by the Government, 
he complained of the Govem- 
men not having amended the 
Act as promised last session. 
Then arose a short altercation 
between Mr. Hickman and Hon. 
Mr. Higgins about the present 
law on the matter. The latter 
explaied same and Mr. Hickman 
expressed satisfaction at the 
explanation thus given, 

tion on the MR. WALSH, Minister of Ag- 
vdock, said riculture and Mines, to set 
id bè forth- rest any idea that inay be in 

coming and then i all reports people’s minds about the Gov- 
would be tabled. Allot of money ernment granting timber limits, 
will be required foi* proper re- stated that not one inch of such 
pairs. He would wh*n the Gov- had been granted to any indiv- 
ernment to go slow, however, idual since he took charge of 
and first try and interest cap- the Department, with the ex- 
italists in the taking over of the ception of a limit near the Gan- 
dock. der area which was required by

„ The repeal of the Income Tax. the Company who proposed to 
was decidedly a mo ve in the operate pulp mills in that sec- 
right direction, for many never tion. Numerous politicians and 
paid this tax, when they should others applied for it, but it was 
have. The abolitior of the tax sold to the Company on bonus 
permits businesses which are rights for the sum of $45,800.- 
recovering from the recent 00. Under these rights the 
stringency to employ more free- Company must pay rentals, etc., 
dom in extending their inter- as it is not an outright sale, 
ests and giving moite employ- MR. HICKMAN continued the 
ment gènerally. Speaking of discussion for a few moments 
abolition of departments he sand only and closed by announcing 
that the Audit Department, as j his intention to move an amend
ât present constituted should j ment to put molasses on the free 
he done away with. He would ' fist, 
wipe it out entirely. | If it had, 
functioned the scand 
have never occurred.
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COTTON BLANKarS, 1er*, sue 
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:

ROTHWELL & BOWMNG LIMITED properly drawn up, the Bill 
dwoul receive his support. The 
Prime Minister in reply to a 
question for inf.
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NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

ÇÜlritish Ships
The attetttienof Owners and Masters of British Ships is celled 

to the 7*h Seetiea ef the “Merchant Shipping Aet, 1894.”
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an officer of H* 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable t« 
a tine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
! the colours and heavens^ signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMBSSURIB*,
Registrer of Shippin

dustry, owing to the employ
ment given Newfoundlanders. 
As Newfoundland is { 
tor with the Imperial 
ment for £2,000,000 and as it 
is now rumoured that 
$«.16,000,000 have been spent on 
the work, it looks as though 
any further expenditure wil 
mean that this country will have 
to meet the interest. He hopec 
that the Government would see 
that their representative on the 
Board of the N. P. P. Co., Ltd., 
reported as to existing condi
tions.

The Labrador Boundary mat
ter was one deply interesting 
to every one in the country. He 
regretted the lack of informa
tion supplied the House since 
the return of the delegation to 
Canada. If the country got the 
amount of the National Debt, it 
would be satisfactory. Nobody 
can set a value on the disputed 
territory, and it is a question as 
to whether we should sell it. We 
can give no knowledge of the 
country owing to the great lack 
of maps and charts. Captain 
landell declares that a straight 
ine from Blanc Sablon to Cape 

Chidley would cut off a part of t 
the coast line, and we cannot 
afford to lose the coast fine or | 
any of the present fishing i 
rights.

He was glad to see that the 
delegation to Canada had dis
cussed the West India business, 
for we require direct communi
cation for the successful mar
keting of our produce. Direct 1 
communication has bettered our I 
Mediterranean markets, and 
would do the same with our 
southern markets. Transship-1 
ment is ruining our West Indian 
trade owing to increased costs.

He stated that the section of 
the Speech relative to the build
ing of a steamer in Holland, was 

I absolutely false and he had 
proof. A steamer was needed !

a guaran- 
Govern-

someAsk our Railway Agent about the 
Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals. 
Every consideration given to the 

Round Tripper.

HON. MINISTE OF JUS- 
s would TICE :—Mr. Speaker, I just 

1 want to add a few words to 
As yet nothing cari be said what has already been said,

FARMIN
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivât- j
Use

Kirkman’s Borax
Soap

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm. THRIFTY HSHSE 

WIVESA Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

Realize the best result with
CAMS,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they use

\
and MAIL ORDERSYour Hands specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch. mm
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent

!

Will be Grateful.

hGEORGE NEAL Limited 
Sole Agents.

owring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s, Nfld.
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